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What Do You See? Mountain Musician Performance
On the afternoon of Thursday,

March 21, 1985, Doug Elliott, a

naturalist and storyteller was pre

sented to WPCC's science classes.

He opened his presentation with a

song about nature. The song came

from a Frank C. Brown collection

of folklore. Whithin the song seve

ral animals were mentioned such

as muskrats, groundhogs, bullf

rogs, chipmunks and many more.

He brought this song to life by

talking in the dialect of these ani-

fcals. As the song came to a close
Doug Elliott began to share with

the audience some of his knowl

edge about New England. He men

tioned that New Englanders were

often referred to as downeasters

due to an old sailing expression. He

continued his presentation with a

ballad about weir herring, a way to

catch herring by the thousands.

The ballad was written by a lady

named Ruth Moore who is pres

ently living in Maine. It is entitled

the "Ballad of the Time Charlie

Tended Weir." He spoke this bal

lad in a New England dialect. The

audienec found this to be one of the

most interesting parts of his pre

sentation.

Groundhogs were one of the

many animals which seemed to

fascinate Mr. Elliott, He said that

groundhogs cnulcl he found every

where and you could make almost

anything with their fat, hide, and

meat. By using the grounhog's fat

you ran make a plaster to help

nire a cough. Also, the ground

hog's meat could be used to pro

vide nourishment for the body. But

the hide of the groundhog was

thought to be one of the most Im

portant parts. Mr. Elliott proved

this by the groundhog hide shoe

laces in his shoes. He also recited a

poem about the groundhogs and

often referred to them as wood-

chucks or whistlepigs. Mr. Elliott

also went on to elaborate on why

Groundhog's Day is celebrated as

a holiday. He said that this was

once a pagan tradition in which

grounhogs were once known as a

warrior image and were very sa

cred. He also said that February

was the mating season for ground

hogs. Doug Elliott ended his dis

cussion about groundhogs with a

song entitled "Old Groundhog."

The audience participated in this

song by singing the chorus, "Old

Groundhog."

Mr. Elliott also spoke briefly on

a plant called Barbaraie Verne.

This was better know to the audi

ence as creese greens. Its name,

Barvaraie Verne, originated be

cause it was planted on Saint Bar-

baraie's Day or the first day of

spring. He also mentioned that in

earlier times in the Brittish Isles

people would yell out "creese" as

they went through the town. A song

on creese greens was also sung to

help familiarize the audience with

them. Once again the audience

also participated by singing the

chorus. The chorus said, "good and

greasy - how I love those creese

greens."

As the time ran out for Doug

Elliott's presentation he sang a

folk lyric entitled "Catfish." The

songs and the different dialects

Mr. Elliott used added a lot to his

presentation and brought his tales

to life.

Behind Mr. Elliott's presentation

was a very important message to

be learned by the audience. He

indirectly told the audience not to

take things for granted; rather, we

should explore even common

things and a lot. can be learned. Mr.

Elliott i* literally saying there is

more to things and a lot can be

learned. Mr. Elliott is literally

saying there is more to things than

meets the eye. Often the things

people find out when they look

further will amaze them and teach

them a lot.

David Holt, host of the Nashville

Network cable television series

"Fire on the Mountain" will pre

sent an exciting, foot-stomping

concert of old-time mountain mu

sic and storytelling Thursday,

April 30, at 7:30 p.m. on the cam

pus of Western Piedmont Commu
nity C_ollege.

Holt brings to the stage the joy

and spirit of the Southern Appala

chian Mountains with tales and

tunes sung and played on many

unusual instruments, including

jews harp, harmonica, dulcimer,

banjo, guitar and spoons. His audi

ence will be constantly involved

whether listening to the subtleties

of the music, learning to do ham-

bone rhythms or singing an old

song.

David lives in the mountains of

western North Carolina, a commu

nity rich in traditional music. But

he wasn't born into it. Central

Texas was his home, where the

only music in his family came

from five generations of bone play

ers. It was while in college at the

University of California at Santa

Barbara — from which he received

his B.A., magna cum laude, in

creative studies — that he first

became aware of traditional mu

sic. A 78 rpm record of cowboy

singer Cal Sprague enticed him to

travel back to Texas to find this

old-time.

Sprague taught David to play

harmonic, and he has been learn

ing from the source ever since.

In 1975 David Holt became the

founding director of the Appala

chian Music Program at Warren

Wilson College in western North

Carolina. It is the only college

DAVID H O I 1

program of its kind in which stu

dents study, collect and learn tra

ditional mountain music and

dance.

In addition to his cable TV se

ries, David has toured South Amer

ica, Nepal, India and Thailand for

the U.S. State Department and has

given concerts across the United

States, including several perfor

mances on the Grand Ole Opry.

His record albums "It Just Suits

Me" and "The Hairyman and

Other Tales" are available on Juw

Appal and High Windy Records

David Holt's performance at West

ern Piedmont Community College

is sponsored by the Western Pied
mont Community College Student

Government Association and is

jointly supported by a grant from

the N.C. Arts Council and the Na

tional Endowment for the Arts in

Washington, D.C., a federal

agency. The performance is free,

and the public is invited.

Drama students Stage Homicide Investigation
The time is 11:25 a.m. on Sun

day, February 10. Morganton Po

lice Unit 206 receives a call "to see

the lady"at 109 Rhyne f"~

Apartment D. This routine ^

call will reveal a homicide victim.

But is the death a suicide or a

murder? Clues at the scene must

be carefully pieced together before

the police can determine the an- tigation. The re-enactment was

swer to that and other questions. videotaped by the Collegers Audio-

Such a scenario is a familiar part Visual Department.

nal Justice students how to re- calls the police after becoming

spond in such a ituation, WPCC concerned that one of her tenants

Drama students staged a realistic has not left for work at his usual

re-enactment of a homicide inves- time. Police responders are played

by Tonya Walker, and Alan Ellis,

who go to the tenant's they dis

cover the tenant, played by James

dio for support personnel.
Greg Carswell plays the police

detective who arrives to take
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Jeremy Rifkin At WPCC
April 1985

The Student Government Asso
ciation of Western Piedmont Com
munity College and the Burke Arts
Council are hosting Jeremy Rifkin,
author and lecturer, on May 7 at

7:30 p.m. in Moore Auditorium on
WPCC campus.

Mr. Rifkin is heralded as one of
the principle architects of social
theory in the United States.

Jeremy Rifkin grew up in Chi
cago. He attended the Wharton
School of Finance at the University
of Pennsylvania as an undergrad
uate and then received a masters

degree in International Affairs
from the Fletcher School of I*)w
and Diplomacy at Tufts Univer
sity.

Jeremy Rifkin has authored
eight books in the past 10 years on
economic, political, cultural, philo
sophical and theological themes.
His most recent book is "Algeny,"
a critique of genetic engineering
and the coming biotechnical age.
His other books include "Entropy
A New World View," an analysis of
the relationship between the first
two laws of thermodynamics and
economic, political and social de
velopment; "The Emerging Or
der," an exploration of the current
Christian envangelical revival and
its impact on American culture
and politics in the 1980s; "The

North Will Rise Again," an analy
sis of the confrontation among la
bor unions, local and state
governments, and "Who Should I
lay God?" an examination of the 1

social, moral, political and eco- j
lomic issues raised by genetic i

■ engineering and the artificial cre
ation of life.

Mr. Rifkin has appeared on nu
merous television programs in
cluding "The Today Show," "Good
Morning America," "Phil Dona
hue," "ABC Nighttime," "McNeil-
/Lehrer News Hour," "20/20"
"Larry King Show," and William
F. Buckley's "Firing Line." He
has served as an advisor to con- i
gressional committees and labor '
and management on economic and ■
soical issues over the past decade.

Mr. Rifkin was selected by "The
President's Commission on the
Agenda for the 1980s" as one of the
two social scientists to provide
expert economic testimony on fu
ture options for the U.S. economy.

Mr. Rifkin was selected by the
"Congressional Clearinghouse on
the Future" to provide the first in-
depth briefing on genetic engi
neering for the leadership of the
House of Representatives.

Jeremy Rifkin has spoken at
nearly 250 colleges and universi
ties and has captivated audiences
from every discipline, provoking 1
discussions long after his depar
ture.

H? TUe BUDGETS fcASY TO BALAMC&-
JUST CUT THeiW'

Western Piedmont invites every
one to hear Mr. Rifkin at the free
lecture held on WPCC campus. For
more information, contact Anne
Starnes, 437-8688, ext. 259

Prize Winning Author Visits WPCC
By LaVerna DeBenigno

On March 20, WPCC students
and faculty were treated to a read
ing of "Irregular Seasons" by its
author, Charlene Ellis. An early
riser, Ms. Ellis had done her yoga

Ellis earned an undergraduate de
gree. She did graduate work at
Antioch College and earned her
MFA at the University of Massa
chusetts. At Grinnell, she was
awarded a scholarship which al-
L,u ,,/! VirtT. *■« ^_ i_ t._ ii .

Durig the last few months, she has
developed a publication for junior
and senior high school students in
which they can share their wnrW
She's also organized Writersp
a literary panel of people \
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share insights into her short story
as well as writing in general.
Ms. Ellis told the groups gath

ered in Moore auditorium that she
doesn't write technically, but
rather, organically. "Writing is a
seeking after the truth - an or
ganic process," she said. She be
lieves you should write from what
you know. Consciously she uses
some of the details of daily life in
her stories. Some are added after
the story is complete. Sometimes a
line of dialogue can trigger a per
sonality, and finding out why the
character made the statement
starts the story. Other times a
character may be born from a
distant relative hardly remem
bered or sometimes from a close
friend who is truly a character.
Occasionally, she is surprised to
see herself in a story.

The writing of "Irregular Sea
sons" took two years. The two
main characters in this story were
shaped from an aunt and cousin
that Ms. Ellis had only seen a few
times. When asked if there was
anything she would change in "Ir
regular Seasons," she replied,
"Once it's published, that's it. I'm
done with it. You never write a
perfect story. You have to let it go
some time."

She was born and raised in a
small town in Illinois, one of the
reasons she feels she writes about

regular people doing ordinary
things. She finds the "nitty gritty"
of life fascinating.

At Grinnell College in Iowa, Ms

India may result in a series of
short stories.

: She has always loved stories.
Her mother claims her first words
were, "Who wrote this book?" Her
favorite stories have been Mother
Goose, Bobbsey Twins, Nancy
Drew and "Huckleberry Finn"
(She loves the Pike County ac
cent.) In grade school she like to
tell and write stories for her class.
She was encouraged by her teach
ers. She made up her own bedtime
stories. These were two serials
which lasted six or seven years.
Going through school stifled her
creative writing, and it wasn't un
til her late 20s when she was teach
ing from Flannery O'Connor, one
of her favorite authors, that she
was inspired to write again.

Ms. Ellis prefers to schedule her
writing time. She says she can only
finish a story if she is writing on a
scheduled basis. She likes to write
three or four hours a day. Her
subconscious works on it at night.
As the artist-in-residence at Cat-

awba Valley Technical College
she finds each day different. She
reads aloud at Senior Citizen Cen
ters, conducts workshops at junior
and senior high schools in the area,
and has had to become a storytel
ler as well as a writer. This puts
her in the role of performer, and
she likes it. (She thinks she may
have inherited the enjoyment of
performing from her mother be
cause her mother has a tendency to
turn daily living into a. drama.).

— » —« "Ould like to stay in

North Carolina as an artist-in-resi-
dence at another college.
Besides writing and yoga, Ms.

Ellis enjoys cross-country skiing,
the mountains and walking. She
belongs to the Newton-Hickory
Hiking Club.

Writing, she believes, is a gift.
"Good writing can be developed if
the gift is there," she said Her
advice to <

"schedule

tient, and stick with it. Just keep
plugging away."

Ms. Ellis's ultimate writing goal
is simply "to write as best I can."
She would like for more and more
of her life to be writing. She'd like \
to do some reviewing. She loves the
lightness of the short story and
wants to have some of her stories

published in a collection. She
thinks she might like to write a
novel. With a writing gift like hers,
we are sure she will.
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Men's Softball Schedule

HOME

VICTOR

"Mon. April 29

7:30 Drexel Heritage

vs WPCC

•Fri. May 3 8:30 WPCC

vs Drexel Heritage 33

•Wed. May 8 6:15 WPCC

vs Henredon • 1

"Wed. May 15 7:00 WPCC

vs Drexel Heritage 33

•Fri. May 17 7:45 WPCC

vs City

*"Mon.May20 8:30 WPCC

vs Beau-Tex

"Fri. May 24

8:30 Masterpiece vs WPCC

Mon.May 27 7:45 Emery

vs WPCC

"Wed. May 29

7:00 Drexel Heritage 7
vs WPCC

"Wed. June 5

6:15 Burke Law vs WPCC

"Mon. June 10

8:30 Henredon 1 vs WPCC

*Fri. June 14

7:45 Drexel Heritage 33

vs WPCC

•"Mon. June 17 7:00 City

vs WPCC

•June 19 6:15 Beau-Tex

vs WPCC

Mon. June 24 6:15 WPCC

vs Masterpiece

•Wed. June 26 7:00 WPCC

vs Emery

""Mon. July 8 7:45 WPCC

vs Drexel Heritage 7

•Fri. July 12 8:30 WPCC

vs Burkes Law

•Shuey 1

"Shuey 2

*"Mt. View

""Legion

"•"Nursery

Women's Schedule
Karon Walker

Softball schedule

HOME

VISITOR

•Thurs. May 2 7:45 WPCC

vs PTC

•Tucs. May 7 7:00 WPCC

vs Hanes H 2

••Fri. May 10 7:00 WPCC

vs Henredon

•Thur. May 16 6:15 WPCC

vs Foothills

•Thur. May 23 7:00 S.Devices

vs WPCC

"Fri. May 24 7:45 Premiere

vs WPCC

•Tues. May 28 7:45 Hanes # 1

vs WPCC

••Fri. May 31

6:15 Grace Hospital

vs WPCC

•Tues. June 4

6:15 Drexel Heritage

vs WPCC

•Thurs. June 6

'Thurs. June 13

'Tues. June 18

'Fri. June 21

'Thurs. June 27

'Thurs. July 11

'Fri. July 12

Tucs. July 16

'Fri. July 19

vs

Tues. July 23

vs

Fri. July 26 7

Shuey .- 2

Nursery

7:45 WPCC

vs Rroughton

6:15 PTC

vs WPCC

7:00 Hanes* 2

vs WPCC

7:45 Henredon

vs WPCC

7:45 Foothills

vs WPCC

7:00 WPCC

vs S.Devices

7:00 WPCC

vs Premiere

6:15 WPCC

vs Hanes H 1

8:30 WPCC

Grace Hospital

7:45 WPCC

Drexel Heritage

:45 Broughton

vs WPCC
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How To Study Better, Easier, And In Less
htr RniH I DgnkalJn. til, I 1 1 I ■ ■by Bruce L. Bachelder, PhD

At one point when I was in col

lege, I seemed to be spending half
my time trying to study and the

:her half worrying that I wasn't

studying well and had no time for

fun. My grades were okay, but I
couldn't help wondering whether

there might be an easier and hap

pier way to do as well. I eventually
learned a simple system which
■vorked very well for me.

My idea started to develop when
1 noticed that much of my so-called
study time was just a matter of

sitting in front of the books, wish
ing I were somewhere else doing
something more enjoyable. In

ler words, even though I might

tually be spending 20 or 30 hours
week "studying," I was in fact

learning for less than 10 hours a
week. The remaining hours were
just frustrating and exhausting
times which contributed to my bad
attitude toward school and study
ing. It seemed clear to me that if I
could use the 10 "good" study
hours for studying and the other
"bad" study hours for fun and
relaxation, I would have basically
the same grades but be happier
and more relaxed. It also occurred
to me that if I were happy and
relaxed most of the time, without
wasting too much energy on worry
ing, my grades might actually im
prove. I began to be excited at this
point because it looked as though I
might be able to cut my study
hours by half or more, virtually
eliminating the drudgery of school
work with no effect on my grades

Student Loans Available

or maybe even an improvement!
After much thought I was con

vinced that my thinking was sensi
ble, but I had to come up with a
way to put these new ideas into

practice. Fortunately, I had al
ready noticed that many times
when I sat down to study espe
cially for the first study hour of the
day, I had from 5 to 20 minutes of
clearly "good" studying in which I
enjoyed what I was reading. I
learned the material and actually
took satisfaction in doing the exer
cises. I also noticed, howevr, that
these periods were rather short
and soon my mind wandered I
would begin to think of other more
enjoyable activities, such as read
ing camera magazines, talking
with my wife, working on model
rockets, etc. Over and over I no-

time
ticed these thoughts beginning to
dominate my mind I would sit for
as long as two or three hours,
struggling and trying to force my
self to study well, but "bad-mouth
ing" myself for not being able to
keep my mind on my work.

Finally, I worked out a compro

mise: I would study for a short
time and "play" for a short time,
alternating back and forth to see if
this would let me accumulate a
number of "good" study hours
Obviously, if I only needed about 10
"good" hours and was going to quit
wasting the other 10 to 30 hours, I
would have plenty of hours to
"play" and still get effective
studying done.

I gathered some simple materi
als and equipment, including a
sheet of paper marked off in quar

ter-inch squares (quarter-inch
quadrille), an inexpensive kitchen
timer and some hobby activities.
The latter included magazines and
rocket kits, etc. I then selected an

room, but it can also be at the far
side of the same room.) At any
rate, it should be as distinct and as

RALEIGH - Budget talks at the
federal level will likely generate
budget talks around many family

tables regarding proposed cut-

cks in guaranteed/insured stu-
--it loans for college educations.

The picture, however, may not
* as gray for many North Caro-

n= families as now perceived.

e which centrally

-je guaranteed stu-

ient loans for North Carolina stu-

■estrictions on lending.

The North Carolina PLUS (N.C.
:'I.US) Loan Program is not tied in
iny way to a family's demonstrat-
np, financial need. Unlike the guar-
inteed/insured student lor—
PLUS is available regal
monie level, as long as the bor-

ower can demonstrate the ability

o make the required monthly pay-
nents on the PLUS Ix>ans.

■"Tower must be a U.S.

undergraduate student who is a
U.S. citizen, North Carolina resi
dent and who is accepted for en
rollment or enrolled and
maintaining satisfactory aca
demic progress in an eligible col
lege or vocational school (in state
or out of state) for at least a half-

time academic load during the

Loans.

Under this program, loans mav

Unlike the guaranteed/insured stu
dent loans for which repayment is
delayed until after enrollment
ends, repayment on a PLUS Loan
begins within 45 days of the date
the loan is issued; but the monthly
payment may be as low as $50 per

month, depending on the amount
and number of loans. The maxi-

families with college-age children
The proposed limits would restrict
need-based assistance for educa
tion to lower income families, ex
cluding even those middle income
families educating several chil
dren at once.

College Foundation Inc. is the

I then sat down in the study area
set the timer for 15 n '

began to study. If it

well, I continued until the bell
rang. I then marked off one square
(one-quarter hour), reset the timer
for 5 minutes and "played" until
the bell rang. If I felt like it, I
repeated the study, then play rou

tine until my study times were no
longer "good." As soon as I began
to notice a loss of quality in study
time, I just quit altogether and
went about other activities as
needed. I completely avoided any
"bad" study time and I did my best
not to think about studying be
tween study periods.

This method worked nicely, and
I no longer had any of those unplea-

nt study sessions. As the X's

""'ited, a few at a time, I

for each qualifying stud
total of $15,000 per studem.
Mary Bland Josey, com

ments over a lorn

3. and Mary

idation, the Smith

hill Foundation and the Byrum-
"-nsfield Memorial Student Loan

The interest rate is 12 percent,
based on daily unpaid balance
with an insurance fee of 1 percent
deducted from the loan proceeds.

Editorial Policy
The Pioneer Press will attempt
to accurately cover the current
school year at Western Pied
mont Community College.
Community events, state
events, and world events will

l>e reported as they affect the
college community. The staff
will leave current coverage of
such stories to the local news-
Papers which are better
equipped to handle them.

The editorial pages will
serve as a forum for the many

'iifforent facets of opinion
within the college, not only
tlmse of the newspaper staff
•iral will be open to Westci n

the total time in one week reached

:'s), I simply took the
: "«- Initially this

rt; it seemed

»■ a goou student" should study

all the time, and I feared my
grades would drop I they did not!).

time off and began to study long
enjoyable hours to finish early in
the week. I once finished my entire
week of studying on the first day
(Monday) and look the next C days
off. At that point studying was
enjoyable enough to me that I
began to sec how many hours of
"good" time I could put in one
week. Once, I went over 80 hours in
one week!

These figures of 15 minutes
linutes play and ]l) hours

;ed for me. but they have

:d for each individual.
TIM key is to experiment until

Piedmont students, faculty,
and staff. All Criticism will be

toward constructive ends.

The publication of the paper
will be an exercise in accu
racy, responsibility, objectiv

ity, and independence and will
not be a public relations tool
for any part of the school.

The Pioneer Press staff ac

knowledges at all times its obli
gations to Western Piedmont
College, its readers, faculty,

and the administration so that
a high quality newspaper re
flecting the moods and events
at the rollege as they exist will
be produced.

sry unpleasant things, I

c the time, setting it for
as little as 5 minutes of work and u
5-minute break, just to get me
going. On other days or other

sks, I set the timer for 30 to 60
...Inutes. For some purposes a
week's total of 5 hours will be

plenty; for others 40 hours might
be needed. Experiment! Avoid
doing more than necessary; bal
ance work and play to ensure you

have emotional and energy re
serves for emergencies .wl .special
weeks.

I would be very interest '
hearing how this method wor*a <
you. Try it and then call or write.
I'll try to pass on any n<
techniques in a future 1

phone number is 437-9090, and mi
address is 300 West Union Stre '
hero in Moreanton.
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Learning Lab Now Learning Center

"An education is something that

no one can take away from you. It

gives you such a good feeling of

satisfaction," This comment was

made by Pat McNeely, a recent

graduate of Western Piedmont

Community College's GED Pro

gram. She is one of 3,335 people

who have received their GED's

through WPCC's Learning Lab.

The learning Lab was started as

the instructional service of the

learning Resources Center. Since

then, the Lab has grown to encom
pass many more services, which is

one reason the [<ab's name will be

changed to "The Learning Cen

ter."

According to learning I-ab Di

rector Betty lowing, "Where the

name i^ab' once seemed to fit, it

now seems a misfit." Usually a lab

is thought of as a place to do

experiments or mix chemicals, or

a place to do a specific thing, such

as a reading or a writing lab. Mrs.

lowing , adds, "Because of the

many and varied services now

offered in the tab, a name change

seems appropriate. Learning Cen

ter is not only a popular name

across the country, but it tells
what we are. We are a center for

learning. Any student on campus

or any adult in the community is

welcomed, and assisted with their

educational goals."

Through individualized instruc

tion, the l-earning Center offers

varied programs. Students may

study for the GED test, take cur

riculum classes, prepare for col

lege placement exams, or learn a

suject of interest. According to

Mrs. lowing, "Research reveals

that individualized instruction cuts

the learning time by as much as 50

percent. Individualized instruction

as applied in the learning Center

is almost like each student having

his own instructor or tutor. When a

student needs help, it is one-to-one

instruction, since each student is

prescribed a personal program

based on his needs which are re

vealed in a placement test."

In the Learning Center at WPCC,

individuals can complete high

school by preparing to take the

GED (General Educational Devel
opment) tests. These tests include

the subject areas of reading, math

ematics, writing skills, social stud

ies, and science. The student sets

his own schedule and pace, and

works individually in a pleasant,

educational atmosphere. After a

student passes the GED, he re

ceives a High School Equivalency

Diploma which is regarded by col

leges and employers as the equiva

lent of a high school diploma.
Instructor Brenda Dellinger re

veals, "After successful comple

tion of the program, the person

feels good about himself - his self-

confidence has been given a much

needed gigantic boost. Many GED

graduates enter a college program

and do quite well; others move up

the employment ladder to receive
job promotions."

One GED graduate, Pat Mc-
Neely, age 43, said she had quit

school to help support her family
and had always had a complex

about not finishing. Now, Mrs. Mc

Neely syas, "I've learned so many

things to help my children with

homework that I never would have

been able to do before. It gives you

a real good feeing about yourself.

You're more confident." After

completing the GED program,

Mrs. McNeely decided to enroll in

curriculum classes, which could

lead to a career advancement in

the future. "I've had the experi

ence in supervision, but now I want

the formal education to go with it,"

say Mrs. McNeely. Her new role

as a student. In fact, her husband,

Gilbert, is now preparing for the

GED test.

As a result of having passed, the

GED, many Burke County citizens

have found employment or have

continued their education, All GED

graduates have gained a more

positive self-esteem. Individuals

may enroll in the GED program at

any time. There is no charge for

the program, but a $5.00 fee is

required to take the tests, which

are given each month.

According to Instructor Brenda

Dellinger, "In the beginning the

Center worked mainly with the

GED student. Today, the GED

student is still an important part of

the Center, but so is the curriculum

student." The Learning Center be

gan offering curriculum classes on

a very limited basis in 1983.

Courses offered included two En

glish labs, and a pre-developmen-

tal course in reading and English.

The following year, a pre-devel-

opmental math course, a basic

math course, and a beginning alge

bra course were offered also.

Many students prefer to take these

courses in the learning Center.

According to Instructor Becky

Caraway, "Because courses in the

Learning Center are individual

ized, the student is free to work at

his own pace, spending more time

with the difficult aspects of the

course, and less time with those

which he quickly and easily under

stands. Such flexibility is not possi

ble in a classroom setting in which

the entire class is expected to

cover the same material at the

same time." The number of stu

dents enrolled in curiculum classes

through the Center is steadily in

creasing. This quarter, a total of

100 students arp enrolled. "The

greatest advantage in offering cur

riculum classes in the Learning

Center is the flexibility of schedul

ing available to the student who

cannot meet one of the reguarly

scheduled classes. In the Learning

Center he has numerous choices,"

says Mrs. Caraway

Aside from the GED and curric

ulum programs, the learning Cen

ter also provides a variety of

programmed materials to aid the

curriculum student in his course

work. Other services offered

through the Center include helping

a student prepare for college level

work and administering make-up

tests for faculty. The Learning

Center is open to any community

member who is interested in im-in

his efforts to buy out the Nation's

the old ways and leaving the moun

tain.

Director Betty lowing says, "I

think the most important thing we

do (ii the Center is to help anyone

who needs help to achieve his/her

educational goals. Our objective is

to help - whatever the problem - to

solve one math problem or teach a

grammar course. We view each

problem as equally important."
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Price TagOn A Heritage: Foxfire Lights up the Stage
By Dottie Smith

How much money would it take
to get you to leave your roots and

heritage behind, knowing that your
home was going to be replaced by a
resort, and your apple orchard

turned into a ski lodge bloomin

with tourists? Compare this deci
sion with the one Annie Nations is
forced to make in the play. Fox
fire. If you were young, this deci
sion probably wouldn't be so

difficult, but Annie Nations is an
older woman who has lived her

whole life on Stoney Lonesome
Mountain in Raburn County,

Drama students

(Continued from page 1)

charge of the homicide investiga
tion. He is aided by a police photog
rapher, played by Larry Cox, and

by a mediral examiner, played by

Rhonda Lowman. The investiga
tive team then begins the task of

collecting ami labeling physical
evidence, taking measurements,

making sketches, dusting for fin

gerprints, and taking photographs

of the crime scene from all angles.

This evidence will later be used to

reconstruct the events leading up

to the man's death.

Meanwhile, the police team
played by Tonya Walker and Alan

Ellis are interviewing the dis

traught apartment manager rports

having heard shots fired in the

dead man's apartment during the
night. She adds that the victim's

girlfriend had been with him ear-
lier in the evening.

Following this line of investiga

tion, the police locate and question
the victim's girlfriend, played by
Kaye Smith. She has dried blood

and bruises upon her face, and her

clothing has been torn, as if she

had been in a struggle of some
nature. Upon seeing the police, she

breaks into sobs, weeping, "I

didn't think he would do it!" She

states that an argument had led to

the victim firing a pistol at himself
and taking his own life.

But was the death a suicide? Or

has the battered girlfriend shot the
victim out of passion or self-de

fense? Is the apartment manager
somehow implicated' ThesJ are

questions which the polio? must

.iltempt to solve a? they niece

together the physical evidence and

witness statements which their in

vestigation discovers. And these
arc questions which Criminal Jus-

tire Instructor Kay Toomor will

expect his students to be able to

answer after they watch and inves

tigate this videotaped re-enact-
ment.

I >tber students involved with this

joint effort sponsored by the Col

lege's Criminal Justice, Drama,

and Audiovisual Departments in

clude Para Walker, key grip; Jana

Powell, audio: Snnya Jordan,

make-up; and Dobra Crisp, prop

erties. A-V Coordinator Buddy

Noles engineered the videotaping
and editing. Jana Powell read the
voice-over narration. The actors

are students enrolled in Cheryl

Oxford's Oral Interpretation class.

Georgia. She is all that is left of the

dying breed of mountain people,

and this makes her rather reluc

tant to conform to the wheelings

and dealings of the land developers
and to the everchanging world
around her.

Foxfire, written by Susan Cooper

and Hume Cronym, was per
formed in Moore Auditorim on

WPCC's campus, February 14-17.
Drama 120's production was guest
directed by Greg Carswell. He

does a wonderfully smooth job,

along with the east, of portraying a

somewhat humorous but at the

same time serious look at the mod-

erntimes taking over the "old
days."

Hector Nations, played by Jack
White, is Annie's deceased hus
band whom she conjures up in her

mind to holp her through this

struggle. He steals the audience's

heart. He is quite a "character," if
you will. He is very funny but a

strong willed person who firmly

believes in the goodness of the "old
days" and never hesitates to let

Annie know this.

Hectors giiost has the uncanny
ability to show up during times of

stress when either Annie or Dillard
is in desperate need of guidance.
He's always able to change the
scene of distress into a funny scene

with a witty or sarcastic comment
just by being himself, a cantanker
ous old reminder from the past.

White brings to Hector a free

flowing personality and a sense of

humor that's constant thoroughout
the play.

James Dale plays the smooth
talking land developer, Prince

ny Carpenter, who is very persistent

of inhis efforts to buy out the Nation's
rd land for a resort area. Prince
:e. knows that money is not the issue

he when it comes to Annie giving up
ne her heritage, and he knows well
nt enough not to rush things. James
•r- Dale, dressed in colorful polyes

ters, like Elton John in his earlier

ee days, is like a modern pre-owned
of car salesman - a lot lizard, but with
ut a human side.

All of Annie's children have left
their home on the mountain, and

th the only one who ever visits her is
:e Dillard. Dillard left the mountain

way of life to pursue his career as a
singer. Now, he is also struggling
with the changing times; his wife

has left him leaving their two chil
dren with him.

Dillard is played by Alan Ellis,
who really gives the character

personality with his genuine show

of loving concern for his mother.

Ellis also brings a kind of sincerity
to Dillard through his music about
the old ways and leaving te moun
tain.

Holly Burroughs is the girl next

door who can cope with the chang

ing of times but realizes the impor

tance of her mountain heritage

and, therefore, returns to the

| mountain to live and work. Holly to

be: pretty, compassionate, caring,
and also assertive enough to tell
Dillard to take time to see the

I value of the past.
I Linda Old-Payne, who plays An

nie Nations, does a wonderful job

of showing how loving and warm

Annie Nations really is but also

does a tremendous job of showing
just how strong willed your roots

can make you. The past burns

within her life like a coal refusing

to die. Old-Payne also has to do

flashback scenes with Annie going

back as far as forty years. She does
this with ease, and it shows just

what a remarkably versatile ac
tress she is.

Frank Proffitt provided pre-

show entertainment for those who
got there early Thursday and Sat

urday, and Pat Harton provided
pre-show entertainment Friday

and Sunday, and all of it was cer
tainly worth getting there early
for.

Pat Harton and David Hollifielii

also play in Dillard's band, who
perform several songs during the

play. All of the music in the show

was country or folk music in na

ture, and it added polish and char

acter to a fine production.

The director, Greg Carswell,

lakes a brief appearance as tin

doctor In one of Annie's flashback
scenes. Overall. Carswell's superb

direction makes (he play come off
without a hitch.

Foxfire is a touching play that

leaves you feeling like you are
sorry you missed the old days

when the world was much more

•simple and sincere. Hector will

make you laugh, but the situations
Annie faces give the audience a

sense of uneasiness as to what the

"everchanging world" is going to

change next. The whole perfor

mance will make you want to

reach out to the Nations and guide
them thrnmrh thoir Irnnhlns
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An Interview with Doug Elliott
by Melodie Garrison

What promotes a person to be

come a storyteller? Why is oral

communication chosen over writ

ten? Though sometimes a task of

turmoil, written communication

lends itself to the safety found in

privacy. In oral communication

the self is displayed for the audi

ence to observe. Perhaps the story-

teller enjoys human

companionship as he relates life

experiences and the lessons that

life has taught.

Doug Elliott shared some of his

life's experiences in Moore Audito

rium while visiting Western Pied

mont's campus March 21. The

campus was fortunate to have

hosted such a speaker. Elliott is

versed as a naturalist, herbalist

and storyteller. Elliott's love of

nature dates back to his childhood.

Scout troops were an outlet to

Elliott's enthusiasm with nature

when he was a teen-ager. Through

intense study, Elliott has found

many uses for plants such as me

dicinal and food sources. This

study has lent itself to Elliott's

being a published author on the

subject of herbs. His book is enti

tled "Roots."

Elliott's style of greeting his

audience with a smile established

rapport as listeners become capti

vated as he spun his yarns. El

liott's diction relayed the message

of a learned man. In Elliott's eve

ning performance the smiles were

started by a story nearly every

audience participant could identify

with. Elliott told the story of

"Goldilocks and the Three Bears"

spiced with music. Part of the

music was provided by Elliott,

himself, as he is a champion har

monica player. Elliott's harmon

ica did the storytelling during

parts of the storytelling perfor

mance. After the familiar version

of "The Three Bears" as told,

Elliott shared a small girl's mod

ern version of the story which

substituted beer, pinto beans and

Elvis Presley for porridge, and

ended with the line, "Hie, fart, I'm

all shook up." Furthermore, the

audience realized that this story

teller believes people have an intri

cate role to play in nature's drama.

Elliott's backdrop as he graduated

from the University of Maryland in

1970 is painted by a rebellious

youth. Questions that youth asked

were, "What is patriotism?" and

"Where is America?" Elliott be

came determined to find America

and became a professional hitch

hiker. Elliott was not willing to

accept the lifestyle of his parents

until he had seen more cultures

within the realm of our United

States. Elliott's generation won

dered if there was not a form of

cultural isolationalism within the

boundaries of America. Elliott's

hitchhiking adventures enabled

him to break some of these cultural

barriers leaving him proficient in

certain dialect and folklore. Elliott

On Being A Sponge:
"Be yourself; be open; don't be

afraid to learn or confront change;

find one thing that interests you

and learn all about it." Doesn't this

sound like essential advice for all

college students? On the other

hand, how many students have for

gotten this advice, underestimated

it, taken it for granted, or never

been taught it?

On March 21, as I interviewed

Doug Elliott, a storyteller, natural

ist and an herbalist, he made these

points over and over again. As our

conversation began, somehow he

knew that I, the interviewer, was

more nervous than him, the inter-

viewe. He immediately put me at

ease by being relaxed and open. He

was so full of knowledge and infor

mation that his answers seemed to

flow naturally and comfortably

throughout our conversation. I im

mediately found myself caught up

and excited by this person, and es

pecially by the lessons that seemed

to be reflected in all of his life expe

riences.

When asked how he became in

terested in being a naturalist and

an herbalist, Elliott responded by

talking about his childhood days,

being excited to learn about ani

mals, playing in the creek, and

playing with spring lizards and

crawdads (crayfish). His point

was that no matter what you are,

you are never too old to stop learn

ing and growing.

Next, when asked how did he get

started into storytelling, he re

sponded by saying that he saw

himself as an adventurist in nature

and with animals. This, in turn,

prompted him to share his adven

tures with other people. For exam

ple, he stated while traveling in

California, he stumbled across

many plants that were new and dif

ferent to him. With no ulterior mo

tive Elliott felt that what he found

fascinating, he was sure other peo

ple would find fascinating as well;

he simply had to tell people.

How and when did he learn to

play the harmonica? Elliott re

sponded that he just got interested

in it as a youngster while watching

a friend play. As he became older

he learned more about how the

harmonica could express feelings,

emotions, and even ideas.

When asked about furthering his

formal education or going back to

school, Doug Elliott responded that

he felt that he did not want to he

limited or tied down to one certain

thing or place, that just being aca

demically knowledgeable was

more fulfilling. Besides, Elliott

stated, life itself was an education.

Some of Doug Elliott's present in

terests are working and learning

more about being an herbalist, a

naturalist, and to let his life experi

ences/adventures broaden his sto

rytelling.

The lesson to be learned from

this conversation was not made ex

plicitly by Doug Elliott in any one

thing he said. The essence of the in

terview was implicit in everthing

he said. His love for life, his enthu

siasm for knowledge, his need to

participate in life was expressed in

his very attitude. Learning to ask

questions rather than to have all

the answere is the beginning of a

real education.

Crystal Lowman

contends that hitchiking is cer

tainly more intriguing than the

world brought to us by television.

Elliott referred to the possibility of

the world coming to an end, and he

wondered if everyone would go

home to "catch it on television."

He said if the world was ending, he

wanted to be out and be a part of it.

Too many of us are satisfied to sit

and watch the world instead of

being a participant, letting the

media dictate how we feel about

our country or the rest of the

world.

During Elliott's hitchhiking ad-

ventures, he met a man who had

traveled for nine years. He won-
dered how a man could survive

without money for that long, and

soon found out that the man had a

lot of ingenuity. An adventure

shared with this "traveling man"

is a lesson in how to hop a freight,

and the cold night they spent to-

gether traveling through the Mo-

have desert scrambling for

warmth in an engine of a train. A

tale the "traveling man" told El

liott that night was one of a time he

spent going through the same de

sert during warm weather. He was

traveling that night with a load of

new Cadillacs. This man had

learned where the keys were kept

and would open the cars, crank

them and reap benefits from the

air conditioning and FM radio. He

boasted that he had traveled first

class that night.

Elliott even attempted to break

national cultural isolationalism as

he told a speculated story of how

yodeling began. The story is set in

Sweden, but what American man

wouldn't cringe as the words,

"Your old lady too!" echoed

across a valley.

The last hitchhiker story Elliott

shared with the audience is one he

undertook with some campers in

Canada. Elliott really enjoys talk

ing and became restless as these

folks did not have much to say.

Elliott decided to communicate

with nature. On a brisk morning,

Elliott took to Canadian mountain

climbing only to realize he would

never reach the top in the time

allotted to him. Elliott paused to let

his mind photograph the Canadian

mountainside. He spotted an un

usual bird which he later learned

was a spruce grouse. According to

native American-Indian culture,

the Spruce Grouse is called a

Fool's Hen, but is a bird of per-

sonal inspiration. A revelation

came to Elliott as he was sketching

the bird. He realized that he was,

indeed, a wildlife artist. He pon

dered as to how he had become a

wildlife artist. Elliott determined

that people should do whatever

they want to do with their lives and

ih.il there are many different ave

nues for people to take in undertak

ing life's quests.

Doug Elliott left his audience

thinking that college life is one of

those avenues. Through education,

a student has the potential of going

beyond his or her cultural, social

and economic barriers. The hitch

hiking adventures traveled
through books and class discussion

help lead students to their own

revelations about the meanings of

their own lives.
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Visiting artist Ron Campbell Discusses Opera
By Paul Wardzinski

Perhaps we are all familiar with

Shakespeare's ironic about life,
"all the world's a stage" spoken by

the character of Jaques in As You

Like it. But what about the inverse

or opposite of that statement: "a

stage's all the world"? Isn't that a

kind of understatement that we all
take for granted when we go to a

performance; isn't a stage sup

posed to symbolize all the world?

As an audience we expect any kind

of performance—musical, drama,
dance, even film—to portray a

small world of human action, con

flict, and especially emotion to us.
On Tuesday evening, March 16,

WPCC students were given an ex

ample of this concept by a very

special performer who discussed
and demonstrated a very special

dramatic and musical art form,
opera.

Coastal Ecology Field Trip
By Cindy Harwell and Sheri South

WPCC's mini-course class in
Coastal Ecology took a field trip to

the beach over spring vacation.
The group, consisting of twelve
students and two faculty, stayed on
Oak Island which is just off the

including trips to beaches, salt
larshes, and the Green Swamp

mature Conservancy's Preserve.
There we observed many coastal

plants and animals in their natural

habitat. The students enjoyed car
nivorous plants such as the Venus

fly trap and the sundews, as well as
alligators, deer, crabs and various
sea creatures.

The entire group made a visit to
see Ethemer Spivey, "the snake

man", and stood amazed as he

lifted a cottonmouth water mocca
sin from a cage and dropped it at
his feet. He caught the snake him

self and sells them for a living as

well as selling his woodcarvings,

which include canoes, benches and

bowls, that he makes from cypress

trees.

Although the trip was educatio

nal, it was not void of humor

thanks to Mark Pearson's famous

snipe-hunting expedition which

took place one evening after all

work was finished. Everyone thor

oughly enjoyed the trip and are

eagerly looking forward to another

very soon.

Ron Campbell, a member of
North Carolina's Visiting Artist
Program and an opera singer, vis

ited Moore Auditorium and
brought with him his program

"Curtains up!" "Curtains Up!" is
a multimedia, one-man show de

signed primarily as an introduc

tion to the art of musical theatre. It

contains both live and recorded

musical excerpts, a full-color slide

presentation, and authentic cos

tumes. Campbell is a native of

Ohio and a 1982 graduate of the

Cincinnati College—Conservatory
of Music. He is equally at home on

the opera, operetta, or musical
comedy stage, performing as a

singer, dancer, or actor.

Campbell began his Tuesday

evening performance with the "If I

Were A Rich Man" from Fiddler

on the roof. Between songs, while

Campbell changed costumes, his

slide show and taped narrative
took over, explaining to the audi-

Stanley Hicks: An Antedote to the Age of Anxiety
In the words immoratalized in
>ng by Merle Haggard:

"I wish men were still men,

Still laughed, still worked, still
would...

Is the best of the free life behind
us now?

Are the good times really over

for good?"

Most of us can recognize how

change has caused stress in our

lives. Progress has happened so

rapidly over the past twenty years

that we haven'thad time to adjust.

This may be the reason we have

turned to the past, to reassure

ourselves that our roots are still

there, deep enough to withstand

the changing winds of time.

Stanley Hicks is not a performer.

He is a man who has allowed us a
glimpse into our past, to a simpler
time and place. Stanley Hicks and
his way of life are representative
of our roots. He came from the

mountains of Tennessee, lives in a

real log cabin, and understands the

art of making things by hand. He

makes banjos and dulcimers and
sells them.

On Monday evening, February
25, he came to Western Piedmont

Community College to entertain

the community with tales and sto

ries passed down from generations
past. He sang folk songs from an

earlier time, accompanying him
self on the banjo and dulcimer he
had made.

The auditorium was so crowded
that additional seating had to be

brought in to acommodate te
crowd. The reason for the gatther-

ing was an honest desire to see,

hear, and respond to a man who

represented our roots.

Frank Proffitt, WPCC's own vis
iting folk artist, gave the first

Surname.
That's nottoomuchfor>DUE^pntry to ask.

Anameand a few more facts. That's
all we're really asking of the two million young
men who will turn 18 this year. After all,
there's no draft. So if someone you know should
be registering, remind them that it dnly takes
five minutes at the post office. And, it helps
keep our country strong.

Register with Selective Servic
Ifs quick. It's easy. And it's the law.

performance of the evening, sing

ing mountain ditties and playing
the dulcimer. His was the light,

skillful touch that set the night ott
to a good start. The only complaint
I have with his performance is that
it didn't last long enough.

After Frank Proffit was finished,
Stanley Hicks, a man of 73 years,

in workshirt, bibbed overalls, and
straw hat took the stage. He enter

tained the audience with mountain

tales, singing, and playing his
banjo and dulcimer. This old-timer

is one of the state's most highly
acclaimed foik artists. He has been

recognized by the Smithsonian In

stitute as a "Master Folk Artist,"

and he was also one of the people

interviewed and written about in a
Foxfire book.

At the end of his performance, he

did some flat-foot dancing witii
such spirit and enthusiasm that he

deserved and got a standing

As I sat there I didn't understand

all the words Stanley Hicks was

saying because of his mountain

speech and bocabulary, but I did

understand the gist of his stories

"lat makes

.._r was his

country folk music the type a lot of

people today would consider popu

lar. However, my sense of enjoy

ment came from knowing I was

witnessing a special event, a type

of entertainment rooted in the past

wth something to say to the future,

that may soon perish if we allow it.

Leaving the auditorium, I took
with me a feeling of cheerful, light

heartedness, and a brighter out
look for the future.

"The best of the free life is still
yet to come,

The good times ain't over for
good."

if ence the actual nature and purpose
it of opera. Campbell pointed out that

!- opera is really musical theatre

d that brings together on one stage

n almost all other art forms, such as
s music, song, dance, acting, and the

i- visual arts. All come together in

- opera—the actor, the singer, the

t dancer, the author, the musician,

1 the director, the conductor, plus a

3 multitude of technicians—to create

■ a complete entertainment experi-
f ence.

> Furthermore, opera is usually a

i "live" performance with an

i equally alive audience attending
1 and adding its energy. Opera be-

i comes a real experience, coming

to the audience through real vi-
' sual, audio, and dramatic medi-

[ urns. It does not depend, as

■ Campbell put it, "on the nineteen

I inch color tube" or the help of a

: huge sound system such as those
1 made available by our highly tech

nological society and so popular

with other musical performers.

Campbell also explained the his
torical background of opera origi
nating with the lyric theatre of the

ancient Greeks and taking on its

more modern forms in 16th cen

tury Italy and 17th century France

and Germany. He discussed its

expansion to other countries, espe
cially its growing popularity in

America today. He also noted op

era's evolution into other forms of
entertainment such as minstrel
shows, musicals, folk operas, oper

ettas, and even rock operas.

Campbell accompanied his dis

cussion by performing popular

pieces from Man of La Mancha and

Carmen. Furthermore, he ex

plained some of the technicalities

of opera such as how the wide
expanse of character roles is based

on different singers or voice

ranges. For instance, the soprano

usually sings the heroine's role,

while the witch, wicked women, or

mother-in-law is sung by the alto.

The bass it usually the villain

while the tenw is tin- hero. Even

though these characters are ste- .
reotypical, they represent human

extremes, and hence, often real
human behavior.

But one might argue: if opera is

supposed to be so realistic, why do

people go around singing to each

other in opera? After all, as Camp-

•bell admits, that nnly happens in

Doris Day films. In opera, how

ever, singing is used to emphasize

or underline emotion. What better

way to portray the most abstract of

human behavior, our feelings, than
through song, and music. Ultima

tely, as Campbell noted by singing

"The Prologue" from I Pagliacci,

emotions are the core of life. Ironi

cally, "The Prologue" is sung by

the character, the clown. And here

is where, perhaps, opera or musi

cal theatre creates its most effec
tive and complete microcosm. Not
only are all art forms represented

in opera, but all emotions—rang

ing from love to hate, jealousy to
contentment, ambition to failure,

bravery to cowardice, pride to

humility, fear to joy—are all

brought out, represented, and in
tensified by music and song, on

stage, in the world of opera.


